Regenerative Medicine Expo Tokyo
Thorough measures against Covid-19
as below will be implemented following the guidelines of the government, municipalities and the exhibition industry association

(Photos of measures taken during "Smart Energy Week 2020" held at Tokyo Big Sight from February 26 to 28, 2020.)

① Require all exhibitors & visitors to wear a mask

- Set a signboard saying “Wearing a mask is required to enter”
- Set Mask Distribution Counter. Distributed 6,182 masks

② Temperature measurement at all the exhibition entrances

- Specialised staffs are arranged at the all entrances
- Taking body temperature one by one with thermography devices

③ Hand sanitizers at all the exhibition entrances

- Hand sanitizers are set at all entrances for all visitors and exhibitors

④ Station a doctor and nurse all time at the venue for emergency

- Signboard showing the First-aid
- Doctors and nurses are arranged

⑤ Sterilization of tables and chairs at seminar rooms

⑥ “Full-time ventilation of exhibition halls” and “seat distancing at seminars”

*The measures are subject to change, depending on the situation